
Bespoke sliding doors



Beautiful glass sliding doors

As a door supplier for over 20 years, we knew that

sliding doors were becoming more and more popular.

With  this in mind we decided source the best quality in

sliding doors. After months of research we found the

Astin sliding system to be one of the best around, with

a superior nish and a high standard of quality that we

have not seen elsewhere. 

For the past 5 years we have been importing this Astin

range of sliding doors from Europe and it was met with

a great response from our customers. However, due to

rising costs in shipment it became apparent that we

needed to be manufacturing these doors ourselves. 

With expert training and the guidance of Astin, we

opened our own factory here in the North West,

enabling us to produce the same high quality Astin

sliding doors without the need to import them. This now

means we are able to offer a wider range of colours for

glass and wood and can offer a better turn around time

for production. 





Using the champagne and chrome Prestige proles allows you to create an individual, contemporary
design, with a wide range of colours for both glass and wood available.

Beautiful glass sliding doors

The Prestige handle is a unique design using the nest quality aluminum to give a classic look.

All doors are
made to your

bespoke
requirements



All doors are handmade by craftsmen, whose sole purpose is to ensure your doors are designed to your
reference and specication.

Handmade by Craftsmen

Maximise your space and create the room of your dreams using a wide range of colours and nishes.

A wide range
of colours and

nishes are
available.





Pure White
9003 *o

Soft White
9010 *o

Pearl White
1013*

Light Beige
1015 *

Classic Beige
1014

Classic Grey
7035

Metal Grey
9006 *

Metal Blue
1435

Pastel Blue
1603 *

Pastel Green
1604

Jungle Green
0667 *x

Starlight Black
0337

Classic Black
9005 *o

Luminous Red
1586 *

Fuchsia
4006

Dark Red
3004 *

Dark Brown
8017

Light Brown
1236 *

Metal Taupe
0627

Rich Gold
0327

Classic Brown Rich Aluminium
9007

Aubergine
0180

Blue Shadow
7000

Blue Petrol
5001

Anthracite
7016

Deep Grey 
7021 *

Deep Blue
5023 x

Satin Bronze
Silver

Satin Grey
Silver

Satin Black
9005

Satin Pure White 
9003

Satin Silver

A wide range of colours and
nishes are available
Choose your glass colours

Choose your wood colours

Other colours available
on request

Other colours available on request

Need Advice
on colour

schemes?
We are here to

help

H1146 H1474 H1476 H1478

H3006 H3012 H3081 H3082

H3090 F509 U100 U104

U708 U717 U727 U741



Bespoke sliding doors


